
Performance objective:
On display for residents are the results of our most recent community 
engagement process, which entailed a review and update of the Westerville 
City School District’s Strategic Plan. 

Our Strategic Plan consists of six Performance Objectives as identified 
by community members during its initial development process in 2013. 
Participants in this year’s update learned about progress the district has 
made on implementing the 2013 plan, reviewed current plan priorities 
and provided input leading to potential modifications to the plan. 

This display offers a summary of the 2013 plan and the alignment of top 
themes emerging from the update process. New themes emerging from 
this process also are identified.

We appreciate the time, energy and commitment of those residents who 
voluntarily participated in this activity. If you would like to be notified of 
future community engagement opportunities, please provide your contact 
information on the notecards available near the last display easel.

How we Got Here:

•	 board meetinG (2.27.17) 
Board memBers suggest opportunity for community review and update of 
2013 strategic plan.

•	 call for ParticiPants (3.9.17 – 4.3.17) 
district promotes opportunity for residents to Become involved in the 
process, generating slightly more than 100 participants.

•	 larGe GrouP meetinGs (4.4.17 – 4.5.17) 
participants review district progress and provide input that Begins shaping 
potential revisions to the plan.

•	 small GrouP meetinGs (4.19.17 – 4.20.17) 
participants refine and Begin prioritizing possiBle revisions to the plan.

•	 identify emerGinG tHemes and Priorities (4.21.17 – 5.12.17) 
participant feedBack identifies top priorities for each of the plan’s six 
performance oBjectives.

•	 aliGnment of Priorities to 2013 Plan (5.13.17 – 5.22.17) 
top priorities compared and aligned to 2013 priorities.

•	 Presentation of outcomes (6.5.17 – 6.9.17) 
results made availaBle online and at westerville puBlic liBrary.
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Key tHemes from 2013 strateGic Plan:
A. Teaching practices need to be student-centered, flexible, and reflect 21st 

Century skills with technology as a learning tool.
B. The district’s curriculum and instructional materials should reflect the 

diverse nature of our community and the world students will live and work 
in.

C. Approaches to teaching and learning should reflect the fact that students 
come to school with varying degrees of readiness and support.

D. As the district implements changes to instructional practices there must be 
effective communication to parents and community members in an effort 
to gain support.

E. Core academics should be a priority, however the district should also 
maintain a focus on other parts of the curriculum and extra-curricular 
programs that support, develop, and enhance a variety of student interests 
and aspirations.

F. Student mastery of content knowledge is important but students also need 
to develop social interaction and real-world skills.

G. While the district offers a rigorous program of study that prepares 
students for post secondary opportunities there should be an emphasis 
on developing and providing a variety of academic program options 
to students at all levels and access to those programs should be made 
available to all students.

H. Technology has become an essential tool for learning and the district needs 
to identify strategies and work with families to reduce barriers to access.

Performance objective:
Every student achieves academic success.

toP tHemes emerGinG from 2017 strateGic Plan uPdate:

Theme % of
Respondents 
Supporting

Aligned 
to 2013 
Themes 
or New?

Metrics

Improve opportunities for students in areas like: 
(STEAM-Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, 
and Math/College Prep and Career Ready; Cours-
es in highly technical areas; Higher level program-
ming-coding, enrichment, etc.)

59.7% B, E, F, G • Graduation  
Rate

• Elementary 
Literacy

• College &  
Career 
Readiness

• Opportunities 
beyond required 
course work

• Performance 
on state 
assessments

• Technology 
integration in 
the classroom

• Gifted growth

Student-focused academic offerings; Broader 
range of offerings to students; Progressive offer-
ings at Middle School; More High School Class 
Options & College Preparatory courses.

55.2% A, B, E, F, G

Early intervention (for struggling students). 49.3% New

Appropriate (academic) path for non-college 
(bound students).

43.3% G
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Key tHemes from 2013 strateGic Plan:
A. Physical environments should be safe, designed to support how students 

learn, and support the development of  21st Century skills.

1. Safe learning environments that are achieved through effective:
• Training; prevention; policy enforcement (volunteers, technology policy 

equality, student supervision); equipment; maintenance (icy parking lots, 
sidewalks); communication;  egress:  evacuation, handicap accessible;  
code compliance, life safety

2. Physical learning and working environments should be:
• Inspiring (solar lighting, natural lighting, colors); flexible;  collaborative; 

program expansion and utilization considerations; adaptable; versatile 
and modifiable to meet all learning needs

                                                   
B. The school district’s  infrastructure must support technology as an essential 

teaching and learning tool and provide access to technology for all students 
on a consistent basis by:
• Supporting training for staff and students; reducing barriers to access;  

allowing for the incorporation of varied technologies that support 
student learning needs;  developing policies and procedures that 
support consistency for all users

Performance objective:
Learning and working environments are safe, nurturing and efficient.

toP tHemes emerGinG from 2017 strateGic Plan uPdate:
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Theme % of
Respondents 
Supporting

Aligned 
to 2013 
Themes 
or New?

Metrics

Facilitate long-range plan for buildings; Facilities; 
New construction & remodeling; Inspiring spaces; 
Aging facilities; Progressive redesigned creative 
spaces; Attention to aging buildings

91% A1&2, B Execute the 
following plans and 
programs:
• Safety
• Environmental
• Crisis
• Wellness
• Facility Master 

Plan
• Capital 

Improvement 
Plan

• Preventative 
Maintenance 
Plan

• Safe & efficient 
transport of 
children

Safe environment (maintain as priority) 70.1% A1
Effective use of existing facilities 56.7% New

Dollars for Facilities; Capital funds missing focus 41.8% New



Key tHemes from 2013 strateGic Plan:
A. Instructional staff should use researched-based, student-centered, 

instructional practices that promote the development of 21st Century 
skills.

B. All staff should demonstrate strong interpersonal skills, a commitment 
to ongoing professional improvement, and the willingness to work in a 
collaborative environment.

C. Staff needs to have an understanding of the diversity of our student 
population and be able to design instruction to meet each student’s  
learning needs regardless of the student’s background or circumstances.

D. Using years of experience as a primary factor in hiring priorities limits the 
development of the district’s human resource capacity. Factors including 
job performance, fit to the organization, diversity, and experience should 
also be given consideration in balance with financial considerations when 
hiring new employees.

E. District leadership should seek to attract and retain individuals who 
demonstrate desired skills and create a work environment for staff that 
removes barriers to job success.

F. The assignment of staff should be equitable and focused on student and 
school needs.

Performance objective:
Student learning is driven by recruiting, developing and retaining highly effective 
and skilled staff members.

toP tHemes emerGinG from 2017 strateGic Plan uPdate:
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Theme % of
Respondents 
Supporting

Aligned 
to 2013 
Themes 
or New?

Metrics

Staff Training; Relevant Professional Development 59.7% A, B, C • Professional 
development 
program 
focused on 
teaching & 
learning

• Instructional 
staff 
demographics

• Professional 
climate

Focused recruiting; Great staff (maintain efforts to 
recruit skilled staff members)

49.3% E, D

Diversity Training; Training for special needs; (pro-
vide training for staff in these areas)

49.3% B, C, D

Technology competent staff (ensure all staff are) 47.8% A, E

Support staff (ensure we are adequately staffed 
and that they have the appropriate skill sets)

46.3% B, C, D, E, F 



Key tHemes from 2013 strateGic Plan:
A. District employees should be able to recognize the non-academic barriers 

to learning and work to remove those obstacles. However, this is a shared 
responsibility between the school and family. 

B. The diversity of our community is an asset and strong partnerships among 
schools, families, students, businesses, organizations, and agencies have 
a positive impact on student learning and school climate. However, not 
all areas of our district feel as though they are treated equitably or have 
access to engagement opportunities that meet their specific needs and 
interests. 

C. Access to technology is essential and has had a significant impact on the 
way we learn and communicate with each other. The district must work to 
improve access to technology and the use of technology in its engagement 
efforts.

Performance objective:
Community, parents, students and staff are engaged as partners.

toP tHemes emerGinG from 2017 strateGic Plan uPdate:
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Theme % of
Respondents 
Supporting

Aligned 
to 2013 
Themes 
or 
New?

Metrics

Parents not (do not receive) enough focused com-
munication; Family/school connection; Lose par-
ent involvement at Middle School/High School; 
Increase parent involvement with course selection

68.7% New • “School as a 
community hub” 
communication 
strategies

• Two-way 
communication 
between and 
among staff, 
students, 
parents, and 
community

More attention needed to partners/stakeholders; 
Community engagement

41.8% B

Communication (in general) 40.3% A, B, C

Minority Engagement 35.8% B



Key tHemes from 2013 strateGic Plan:
A. The board and district leaders should focus on directing resources to the 

classroom to support the creation of 21st Century Students.
B. Extra-curricular programs and other non-classroom based opportunities 

that support and enhance student well-being and development should be 
supported using multiple resources including the district, external sources 
of revenue, and partnerships with community agencies.

C. Community members would like more transparency with regard to how 
dollars are spent in the classroom that includes an on-going emphasis on 
cost containment,  and improved efficiencies. Concrete examples of how 
the allocation of financial resources is positively impacting student learning 
should be highlighted and presented to the community on a regular basis.

Performance objective:
Financial resources are aligned to support student success.

toP tHemes emerGinG from 2017 strateGic Plan uPdate:
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Theme % of
Respondents 
Supporting

Aligned 
to 2013 
Themes 
or New?

Metrics

Financial performance; Financial stability; Re-
source use; Budget/Reports ; Continue financial 
transparency; Resource allocation; Open book 
spending

70.1% C • Percent of 
spending put 
into classrooms

• Spending and 
performance

• Budget 
Reserve

• Balanced 
Budget

Classroom size; Class size 67.2% A
Spending money in classrooms 58.2% A

Reduced participation fees 44.8% B



Key tHemes from 2013 strateGic Plan:
A. Student learning is supported by maintaining positive relationships 

between the family, school, and community within a safe, caring, and 
supportive learning environment provided through partnerships with 
school, police/fire, and mental health officials.

B. While teaching the core academic subjects is a high priority extra-curricular 
activities and social skills are an important part of a student’s development 
and the district should provide programming in these areas. 

C. Students come to school from a variety of circumstances and not all 
have the resources outside of school to be successful. The district needs 
to provide support for these students by adapting instruction to fit 
their needs, providing resources to families to help them support their 
school children, and encouraging student participation in extra-curricular 
programs.

Performance objective:
Resources are provided to support student development and well-being.

toP tHemes emerGinG from 2017 strateGic Plan uPdate:
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Theme % of
Respondents 
Supporting

Aligned 
to 2013 
Themes 
or New?

Metrics

Focus on emotional health & curriculum; Focus on 
life & social skills; Social needs; Social-Emotional 
Learning Non-Academic; Character Education

61.2% A, B • Student Survey
• Co-Curricular 

and Extra-
Curricular 
Opportunities

• Agency 
Partnerships

Behavior Issues/Counseling; Behavior/supervi-
sion; Substance abuse issues; Bullying

55.2% A, C

Social-Emotional Learning finances/resources 
(ensure that adequate resources are directed to 
this area)

40.3% B, C

Focus on individual student needs; Focus on 
whole child- (with) more resources

38.8% A, B, C


